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ABSTRACT: Introduction: Health Information Systems are potential instruments to analyze health situation; 
however, the non-compulsory filling of  a single common field makes it difficult to link systems’ data. This study 
aimed to describe and evaluate the adequacy of  the strategies used to perform data linkage between databases 
from the Brazilian Public Health System (SUS) as to records for breast cancer control. Methods: The Breast Cancer 
Control Information Systems (SISMAMA), the Outpatient Information System (SIA, through Individualized 
Outpatient Service Production — BPA-I — and High-Complexity Outpatient Procedures Authorization 
Forms — APAC), the Hospital Information System (SIH), and the Mortality Information System (SIM) were 
linked probabilistically. The baseline was constructed by records with “suspected” and “highly suspected 
malignancy” from the second half  of  2010. The linkage strategy included 15 steps. Registries with the national 
health service user card (CNS) or social security number (SSN) were used to estimate the sensitivity of  the 
strategy, considering matches between records identified in the initial steps as gold standard, when these fields 
were used as key for blocking. Results: Using CNS and the SSN as a linkage strategy allowed to identify the 
high proportion of  true matches across databases in which these variables were inputted: 47.3% in follow-up 
mammography records, 41.4% in SIH, and 45.5% in APAC. The sensitivity of  the linkage strategy was 100%. 
Conclusion: The study showed that the strategies were satisfactory and the use of  CNS and SSN allowed many 
matches, even without critical proceedings and with the possibility of  linkage between databases based on 
information from only a few identification fields.
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INTRODUCTION

Health Information Systems (SIS) are potential instruments to analyze the health situa-
tion, planning, programming, and evaluation, as they keep record of  epidemiological, assis-
tance and vital statistic information. Implemented at different moments in Brazil since the 
1970s, the SIS were developed to serve different purposes. Their characteristics are diverse, 
from coverage, which can be universal, such as the Mortality Information System (SIM), 
to services belonging to the Brazilian Public Health System (SUS) such as: Outpatient 
Information System (SIA) and Hospital Information System (SIH). As to SIS, the filling of  
some fields is not uniform, just like the pointing of  information that enables individuals’ 
socioeconomic characterization1-4.

By linking the SIS, one can obtain longitudinal follow-up of  individuals in the SUS 
care network. This linkage can not be done directly because there is not a common field 
in SIS that identifies the individuals and whose filling is not compulsory. Although this 
sole identification in SUS has been gradually discussed and implemented through the 
national health service user card (CNS)5-7, in practice, the non-adoption of  this identifier 
across all SIS poses difficulties to health care evaluation. Among the nationally imple-
mented SIS, CNS is mandatory only for High-Complexity Procedures Authorization 
(APAC). In 2011, duplicate records, that is, individuals with more than one CNS, were 
estimated to be higher than 30%8, which added more obstacles to the evaluation process. 

RESUMO: Introdução: Sistemas de Informação em Saúde (SIS) são instrumentos potenciais para análise da situação 
de saúde, mas a não obrigatoriedade de preenchimento de um campo comum único dificulta sua integração. 
O objetivo deste estudo foi descrever as estratégias utilizadas para relacionar bases de dados do Sistema Único 
de Saúde (SUS) que contenham registros para o controle do câncer de mama e avaliar a adequação da estratégia 
empregada. Metodologia: Foram relacionados probabilisticamente o Sistema de Informação do Controle do 
Câncer de Mama (SISMAMA), o Sistema de Informação Ambulatorial (SIA, por meio do Boletim de Produção 
Ambulatorial Individualizado — BPA-I — e da Autorização de Procedimentos Ambulatoriais de Alta Complexidade 
— APAC), o Sistema de Informação Hospitalar (SIH) e o Sistema de Informação sobre Mortalidade (SIM). A base 
de referência foram registros de mamografia suspeita e altamente suspeita de malignidade do segundo semestre 
de 2010. A estratégia de relacionamento incluiu 15 passos. Os registros com Cartão Nacional de Saúde (CNS) ou 
Cadastro de Pessoa Física (CPF) foram utilizados para estimar a sensibilidade da estratégia, tendo como padrão-
ouro os pares de registros identificados nos passos iniciais, que usaram esses campos como chave de blocagem. 
Resultados: A utilização do CNS e do CPF como estratégia de relacionamento permitiu identificar elevada proporção 
de pares verdadeiros nas bases nas quais existiam essas variáveis: 47,3% nas mamografias de seguimento, 41,4% 
no SIH e 45,5% na APAC. A sensibilidade da estratégia utilizada foi de 100%. Conclusão: O estudo mostrou que 
as estratégias utilizadas foram satisfatórias e que a utilização do CNS e do CPF permitiu a identificação de muitos 
pares, mesmo com a ausência de crítica destes e a possibilidade de realizar o relacionamento entre bancos com 
poucos campos de identificação.

Palavras-chave: Sistemas de Informação em Saúde. Integração de sistemas. Neoplasias de mama.
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Other difficulties were: the process of  decentralized CNS registration and problems of  
synchronization with the national card user database, making it not representative of  all 
individuals registered in the system4.

Methodologies that allow to identify a user at different moments of  their care are a 
resource that has been used to overcome this difficulty. The development of  computational 
routines for SIS data linkage aiming to keep track of  SUS users’ trajectory and to evaluate 
care is central to support planning9-12. Gomes Júnior et al.13 proposed data linkage routines 
based on APAC oncology module information. Adaptations14 and proposals for algorithm 
automation15 are currently being developed.

In Brazil, several studies have applied the probabilistic linkage technique using the 
software RecLink®16-23, and some report satisfactory sensitivity and specificity17-19. It is 
important, however, to consider that the accuracy of  data linkage is related to the 
number of  identifiers to be compared, as well as to the quality of  their completion17. 
Overall, false matches (false positives) tend to occur when there are few fields for com-
parison, incompleteness of  fields used for comparison, and homonyms. On the other 
hand, unidentified matches (false negatives) are more related to typing errors and infor-
mation filled incorrectly24.

There are two official information systems within SUS that keep record of  early can-
cer screening tests: Cervical Cancer Control Information System (SISCOLO) and Breast 
Cancer Control Information System (SISMAMA)25. Most studies that applied data linkage 
technique used the “cytology” and “anatomopathological” modules of  the SISCOLO data-
base20,23,26,27. Some specific studies using both SISCOLO and SISMAMA data have been con-
ducted using the RecLink®20 software along with programming resources of  other statisti-
cal software packages26,27. Only one study performed data linkage between SISCOLO and 
SIM23. There are no Brazilian studies available that link data from different SIS in order to 
keep track of  women screened for cervical and breast cancers so one can to evaluate actions 
for the control of  these diseases.

This study aimed to describe and evaluate the adequacy of  the strategies used to per-
form probabilistic data linkage between databases from the SIS as to records for breast can-
cer control.

METHODS

This is a descriptive study on the methodology used to link data from SIS databases about 
breast cancer screening in the city of  Rio de Janeiro. The period of  study encompassed July 
2010 through December 2012, starting one year after the implementation of  SISMAMA28 
and ending before its replacement by the Cancer Information System (SISCAN)29.

SIS data relating to the follow-up of  women with suspected malignant mammography 
were used. SISMAMA (mammography and breast anatomopathological exam), SIA (diagnos-
tic investigation and treatment procedures) and SIH (surgical treatments and hospitalizations 
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for external radiotherapy) information was granted by the Municipal Department of  Health. 
SISMAMA data were complemented with information from the national database provided 
by the National Cancer Institute José Alencar Gomes da Silva (INCA), after a preliminary 
analysis identify the absence of  data regarding the initial months of  the study. SIM data were 
provided by the State Bureau of  Vital Records and Health Statistics (SES-RJ/SVS/CGVS/
ADVITAIS) and refer to all deaths in the State along this period.

Monthly files were separately generated from municipal SISMAMA database for mam-
mography exams and for anatomopathological examinations in the period of  interest avai-
lable (May 2011 to December 2012). From the national base of  the SISMAMA, only the 
exams of  residents of  the city of  Rio de Janeiro were used, with monthly mammography 
files from July 2010 to December 2012 and annual anatomicopathological exams. The ana-
tomopathological examinations being available from January 2010 on allowed the exclu-
sion of  prevalent cases30. A correspondence between the fields of  both SISMAMA sources 
(municipal and national) was then made.  Afterward, the bases were linked by year and 
duplicates were removed.

The reference database was taken from SISMAMA’s “mammography” module for the 
second semester of  2010. Records of  women residing in the city of  Rio de Janeiro with mam-
mography suspicious (BI-RADS® 4) or highly suspicions (BI-RADS® 5) of  malignancy31 in 
one breast. Files lacking information on patient’s mother’s name and address were excluded. 
As the size of  fields differs between the databases, the fields “patient’s name”, with 30 and 
50 characters, and “mother’s name”, with 30 and 45 characters were created. After selec-
tion of  records for reference, the others composed a file named “2010 follow-up mammo-
grams”, which was used as a comparison database in data linkage.

The Individualized Outpatient Service Production (BPA-I) contains diagnostic proce-
dures for breast cancer (biopsy or surgical specimen anatomopathological examination). 
Data were extracted from the fields “procedure performed”, “anatomopathological exa-
mination of  the breast” and “frozen/paraffin-embedded anatomopathological exam, 
except for cervix and breast”, by both surgical specimen or biopsy. The frozen/paraffin
-embedded procedure was included because the system does not have critical procee-
dings for International Disease Classification (ICD). APAC keeps record of  authorized 
chemotherapy, hormone therapy and radiation therapy procedures. From the “main 
procedure” field, we extracted records that admit ICD for breast cancer and selected 
non-continuity records.

Surgical records were selected from SIH, based on the field “procedure performed”: 
simple and radical mastectomy with axillary lymphadenectomy, segmentectomy/quadran-
tectomy/sectorectomy, sectorectomy/quadrantectomy with lymph node dissection, onco-
logical or non-oncological; and hospitalization for external radiation therapy. The records 
dated from “August 2011” were not available and could not be retrieved.

For SIA and SIH, ICD-10 registries selected addressed breast cancer (C50), in-situ breast 
cancer (D05), benign breast disease (D24), disease of  uncertain behavior (D48.6) and geni-
tourinary tract disease (N60-N64), as well unfulfilled fields. From the annual files of  SIM, 
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female and non-fetal death reports were selected, except when lacking the woman’s name 
and address.

A registration field was inserted in each database, with a sequence of  letters follo-
wed by the year and the numerical order of  the record on the base, identifying the exa-
mination. When searching all databases, the accent marks and cedillas were removed. 
Female records were selected and a manual review of  male records was performed to 
identify possible coding errors. Changes were made to records in which the patient’s 
name was not gender-dubious.

The annual databases of  each SIS, except for the mammography module of  SISMAMA 
2010, were unified and residual duplicates were removed. Blank and improperly filled fields 
(i.e. repeated numbers, less/more characters than established) of  variables social security 
number (SSN) and CNS were filled with a code created to reference the base, thus avoiding 
matches with blank fields upon linkage and optimizing its processing.

The analyses were performed on the program R version 3.1.131.

LINKAGE BETWEEN DATABASES

The program RecLink® version 3.132 was used for data linkage, following the steps of  
standardization, blocking and matching. For matching, the parameters proposed in the 
RecLink®32 Manual were used, along with information from the fields “name”, “mother’s 
name” and “date of  birth” (DB). “CNS” and “SSN” fields were used as blocking key for 
steps 1 and 2, respectively. Step 3 included the fields: DB, soundex codes for patient’s 
(FN and LN) and mother’s (FM and LM) first and last names. In the remaining 12 steps, 
the strategies became progressively less restricted. SIA and SIM databases do not have 
the field “SSN”.

The reference baseline was initially linked to mammograms from 2010 to identify 
women who repeated the examination within the semester. The first exam remained in 
reference database and the others were included in a file called “2010 follow-up mam-
mograms”. Then, the reference base was linked to other bases, and matches with score 
above zero were assessed. At each step, only records not classified as true matches were 
maintained for comparison.

The classification of  matches as true, by manual review, abided by the following crite-
ria: name, DB and mother’s name. The records in which two of  these fields were unfulfil-
led were not considered for peer evaluation, except when the patient’s name and address 
(street, number and neighborhood) were identical. Matches were: when the mother’s 
name was totally different/absent, but the fields “patient’s name”, “DB” and “address” 
were the same/similar; when the mother’s name and/or address were absent/different, 
but the name was considered rare (a foreign name, for example) and the DBs were the 
same. Rare first and last names or abbreviation/absence of  middle or last name were 
defined as similar.
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Since pathological records of  breast in SISMAMA must correspond to those reported 
in the BPA-I25, a linkage was made between both bases to identify exams that were not in 
SISMAMA. As BPA-I has few fields and does not have a field for mother’s name, the strategy 
of  using the national registration of  health establishments (CNES), “appointment date/
outcome” and “ICD-10 in exam” in association with other fields available in this database 
(CNS, FN, LN and DB) was adopted. ICD-10 was used to match names and DB. After this 
linkage, the reference base was linked to BPA-I records that did not match SISMAMA’s ana-
tomopathological exams, using name rarity and the rule that the anatomopathological exa-
minations’ date should be after the mammogram as criteria.

The proportion of  incompleteness of  CNS and SSN fields in each SIS was calcula-
ted, along with respective percentage variation (PV) between 2010 and 2012. The num-
ber of  matches between the anatomopathological exams in SISMAMA and BPA-I was 
then presented, and the percentage of  types of  procedures that did not match was cal-
culated. The number of  matches between the reference base and the other bases was 
presented, as well as the number and percentage of  matches classified as true in each 
step. The sensitivity of  probabilistic relationship strategy was calculated based only on 
CNS and/or SSN found in databases, having matches identified in steps 1 and 2 as the 
gold standard.

The study was approved by the Research Ethics Committees of  Institute of  Social 
Medicine Universidade do Estado do Rio de Janeiro (Opinion no. 1,105,945), the city of  Rio de 
Janeiro (Opinion no. 1,162,544) and INCA (Opinion no. 1,139,738).

RESULTS

SISMAMA had 5,565 more mammograms and 146 more anatomopathological exams in 
the city of  Rio de Janeiro than nationwide. Reviewing the “gender” field allowed the iden-
tification of  six mammography exams incorrectly coded (SISMAMA), five anatomopatho-
logical (SISMAMA), 59 in BPA-I, 40 in SIH, 576 in APAC and 4 in SIM.

The reference was made up of  233 women (Figure 1). Follow-up mammograms, after 
the cleansing process, totaled 11,938 in 2010 and 136,382 from 2011 to 2012. The base with 
the smallest number of  records was anatomopathological exams in SISMAMA (n = 2,598), 
followed by SIH (n = 5,685), anatomopathological findings in BPA-I (n = 12,098), APAC 
(n = 70,893) and SIM (n = 147,853).

The CNS field had a reduction in the proportion of  incompleteness across all sys-
tems, being more significant in SIH: from 30.6% in the second half  of  2010 to 3.6% in 
2012 (percentage variation, PV = 88.2%). However, in 2012, this percentage was still high 
in SISMAMA (mammography: 70.6%, anatomopathological exam: 88.5%), SIM (98.5%) 
and BPA-I (69.7%). In APAC, the filling of  this field is mandatory. The SSN field had a 
drop of  proportion of  incompleteness in SIH and among anatomopathological records 
of  SISMAMA (PV = 34.6 and 6.6%, respectively), but it was still elevated in the last year 
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Figure 1. Databases organized by source according to year and filters used, city of Rio de Janeiro, July 2010 * to December 2012.

*Anatomopathological exams registered in SISMAMA from January to December 2010.
†Reference: BI-RADS® 4 or 5 screening mammography records.

2010 2011 2012 2010 2011 20122010 2011 2012 2010 2011

SIH 

2012 2010 2011

SIM

20122010 2011

APAC

2012

12,721 77,226 133,993 467 6,813 6,044445 1,755 1,734 1,081 2,021 3,422 29,539 59,155

147,853

59,15935,379 77,847 83,636Female
records

12,171 50,300 86,094

136,394

454 6,389

12,098

5,255380 1,037

2,610

1,193 1,029 1,874

5,721

2,818 13,145 28,515

70,905

29,245

      

                                   

233 11,938 136,382 12,0982,598 5,685 70,893 147,853

Foll.
2010-12

Foll.
2010-12

Foll.
2011-12

Ref.† Foll.
2010

Foll.
2010-12

Foll.
2010-12

Deaths
2010-12

Legend: Duplicates excluded.

12,731 77,286 134,132 468 10,165 9,269448 1,765 1,745 1,129 2,122 3,495 130,926 130,759 129,86138,691 82,748 89,974

        

SISMAMA (Mammogr.) SISMAMA (Anatomo.) BPA-I (Anatomo.)
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of  study (34.6 and 93.4%, respectively). There was, however, an increase in unfulfilling 
of  this field in mammograms (PV = 17.3%). The other systems do not encompass this 
information (Table 1).

Upon data linkage between BPA-I and SISMAMA, 99.8% (2,276/2,280) of  matches were 
classified as true. Among unidentified records in BPA-I, 546 were breast-specific procedures 
(biopsy and surgical specimen), corresponding to a loss of  19.3% in SISMAMA, as the pro-
cedure for “surgical specimen or biopsy except for cervix and breast” is not expected to be 
recorded in the system (Table 2).

Table 3 shows matches classified as true in linkage process. Among mammograms from 
the second half  of  2010, 9 follow-up and mammograms were identified, as well as 220 scree-
ning mammograms for subsequent years. As to anatomopathological exams, 30 were found 
in SISMAMA and 7 in BPA-I. As for treatment, 70 surgeries were recorded in SIH and 455 
in APAC. In SIM, 20 records were found.

In reference base, 33.0% of  registries had the CNS field filled in, while 44.6% had 
SSN information. Using these fields as blocking key allowed the classification of  mat-
ches as true in: 47.3% follow-up mammogram matches (2011-2012), 41.4% in SIH and 
45.5% in APAC. True matches were not found using these blocking keys for follow
-up mammograms in the second half  of  2010 and for anatomopathological exams in 
SISMAMA. Steps 3 and 4 also presented a high proportion of  true matches: data linkage 
with follow-up mammograms and pathological exams in SISMAMA dated from the 
second half  of  2010, in which no matches were formed in previous steps, identified 

Reference

2010 2011 2012
PV 

2010–2012
n

% not 
informed n

% not 
informed n

% not 
informed

CNS SSN CNS SSN CNS SSN CNS SSN

Mammographyb 12,171 82.6 80.7 50,300 80.6 88.7 86,094 70.6 94.7 14.5 -17.3

Anatomopathological 
examb 380 99.7 100.0 1,037 100.0 92.4 1,193 88.5 93.4 11.2 6.6

BPA-I (SIA) 454 100.0 - 6,389 85.5 - 5,255 69.7 - 30.3 -

SIH/SUS 1,029 30.6 52.9 1,874 34.9 49.8 2,818 3.6 34.6 88.2 34.6

APAC (SIA) 13,145 0.0 - 28,515 0.0 - 29,245 0.0 - 0.0 -

SIM 29,539 99.5 - 59,155 99.3 - 59,159 98.5 - 1.0 -

Table 1. Percentage of unfulfilled fields for National Health Card and social security number by 
referencea and year, and percentage variation between 2010 and 2012, city of Rio de Janeiro.

aAfter exclusion of duplicates of the year; bexams from the Breast Cancer Control Information System (SISMAMA); 
BPA-I: Individualized Outpatient Service Production Bulletin; SIA: Outpatient Information System; SIH: Hospital 
Information System; SUS: Brazilian Public Health System; APAC: High-Complexity Procedures Authorization; 
SIM: Mortality Information System; PV: percentage variation.
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Table 2. Anatomopathological records from the Individualized Outpatient Service Production 
Bulletin before and after probabilistic linkage, from July 2010 to December 2012, in the city of 
Rio de Janeiro.

Anatomopathological exam
Before linkage

After linkage

Identified Not identified

n % n % n %

Surgical specimen (breast) 873 7.2 723 82.8 150 17.2

Biopsy (breast) 1,949 16.1 1,553 79.7 396 20.3

Surgical specimen or biopsy  
(except breast or cervix)

9,276 76.7 0 0 9,276 100.0

Total 12,098 100.0 2,276 18.8 9,822 81.2

88.9 and 86.7% of  true matches, respectively. The proportion of  matches classified as 
true in steps 1, 2 and 3 was 91.4% for follow-up mammograms (2011-2012) and 92.3% 
in APAC records.

All matches with CNS and SSN information (steps 1 and 2, respectively) were detec-
ted in the complementary analysis, when probabilistic linkage strategies were used (sensi-
tivity = 100%). Table 4 shows the number and percentage of  matches in each step of  this 
analysis. Step 3, whose blocking strategy was more restrictive, brought up more than 90% 
of  true matches across all databases.

DISCUSSION

The proportion of  mammograms with alterations (1.9%, 233/12,721) found in the 
reference was considered high, because, the percentage across Brazil, in the same year, 
was 1.4%, which is close to the results of  the evaluation on SISMAMA implementation 
by Passman et al.33.

The difference in SISMAMA for the city of  Rio de Janeiro, despite the fact that data were 
available only as of  May 2011, results from all examinations being performed in the city, 
while the national base has the records of  patients who are residents in the municipality 
only. In addition, one must also consider the possibility of  loss in routing flow between the 
municipal, state and national levels of  databases25.

The absence of  records from August 2011 in SIH and the lack of  records in SISMAMA 
were a limitation of  this study, since some histopathological investigations may not have 
been included.

The identification of  records of  female patients coded as males indicates that restricting 
the field “gender” may hinder true matches in linkage process. An alternative to manual 
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Table 3. Matches (n1), matches classified as true (n2) and percentage by data linkage step and database.

Steps and  
blocking keys

Mammography 
2010

Mammography 
2011-12 

Anatomop. 
2010-12

BPA-I 
2010-12 

SIH 
2010-12 

APAC 
2010-12 

SIM 
2010-12 

n1 n2 % n1 n2 % n2 % n1 n2 % n1 n2 % n1 n2 % n1 n2 %

CNS  83 83 37.7 24 24 34.3 208 208 45.7

SSN  21 21 9.5 5 5 7.1

FN + LN + DB + FM + LM 8 8 88.9 97 97 44.1 22 22 73.3 215 215 47.3

FN + LN + DB  9 8 3.6 4 4 13.3 5 5 71.4 36 36 51.4 20 20 4.4 19 19 95.0

FN + DB + FM + LM 1 1 11.1 2 2 0.9 1 1 3.3 8 8 1.8

FN + DB + LM  

FN + DB + FM  

FN + DB  1 11 0 1 1 0.2 1 1 5

FN + LN + PM + UM  7 6 2.7 2 2 6.7 2 2 2.9 2 2 0.4

FN + LN + PM  5 1 0 0 3 1 0.2 1

FN + LN  11 2 0.9 37 1 14.3 3 1 1.4 2 15

FN + PM + LM  5 2

FN + LM  6 10

LN + DB  2 1 0.5 1 1 3.3 2 2 2 2.9 1

DB  5 101 1 14.3 9

Total 9 9 100.0 254 220 100.0 30 30 100.0 156 7 100.0 73 70 100.0 459 455 100.0 58 20 100.0

BPA-I: Individualized Outpatient Service Production Bulletin; SIH: Hospital Information System; APAC: High-Complexity Procedures Authorization; SIM: Mortality 
Information System; CNS: national health service user card; SSN: Social Security Number; FN: soundex code of female patient’s first name; LN: soundex code of female 
patient’s last name; DB: date of birth; FM: soundex code of mother’s first name; LM: soundex code of mother’s last name.
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review would be to increase the number of  steps in linkage process, including this field in 
some steps along with others in the blocking.

Incorrect fulfilling of  SSN (more or less than 11 digits) and digit repetitions were iden-
tified, given the absence of  a critical parameter in the systems. Problems with SSN were 
identified in another data linkage study that used national registries in APAC and SIH12.

The four initial steps allowed us to identify most of  the true matches. No anatomopa-
thological exam, however, was identified in the two initial steps, due to the incompleteness 
of  these fields in the histopathological database of  SISMAMA and BPA-I.

The loss of  anatomopathological exams recorded in SISMAMA was considered low 
(19.3%) when compared to BPA-I; and only matches addressing non-breast-specific surgical 
procedures or biopsies were found, signaling adequacy of  the linkage strategy.

Step Blocking keys

Database

SISMAMA
2010-2012

SIH
 2010-2012

APAC
2010-2012

n % n % n %

3 FN + LN + DB + FM + LM 98 94.2 28 96.6 198 95.2

4 FN + LN + DB 1 1.0 0 0.0 0 0.0

5 FN + DB + FM + LM 1 1.0 0 0.0 5 2.4

6 FN + DB + LM 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0

7 FN + DB + PM 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0

8 FN + DB 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0

9 FN + LN + FM + LM 4 3.8 1 3.4 5 2.4

10 FN + LN + FM 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0

11 FN + LN 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0

12 FN + FM + LM 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0

13 FN + LM 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0

14 LN + DB 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0

15 DB 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0

Total 104 100.0 29 100.0 208 100.0

Table 4. Number and percentage of matches identified in probabilistic linkage from databases 
with registration of national health user card and/or social security number, according to step 
and database.

SISMAMA: Breast Cancer Control Information System; SIH: Hospital Information System; APAC: High-Complexity 
Procedures Authorization; FN: soundex code of female patient’s first name; LN: soundex code of female patient’s last 
name; DB: date of birth; FM: soundex code of mother’s first name; LM: soundex code of mother’s last name.
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The linkage strategy was effective, as sensitivity was 100% in the analysis restricted to 
records that had CNS and social security information. Additionally, this analysis can contribute 
to the selection and/or prioritization of  blocking strategies to be further used. The blocking 
key with FN, LM, FM and LM (step 9), for example, resulted in matches in most databases 
despite previous steps (steps 6 through 8) being unable to identify any.

This study was able to show the importance of  SIS to evaluate breast cancer control 
actions. Each information system from SUS registers a stage of  health care, and linking data 
from all of  them allows to keep track of  the follow-up of  women with altered mammogra-
phy while a single identifier is not made available for all SIS across the country.

CONCLUSION

The study showed that CNS and SSN allowed many matches, even without critical pro-
ceedings and being used for data linkage between databases with few identification fields 
and several blocking keys.

The continuous and progressive qualification of  SIS is fundamental for the evaluation 
of  health actions and programs. In addition to a mandatory single identifier, the standar-
dization of  minimum fields for qualification of  an individual’s records, such as “mother’s 
name” in BPA-I, would increase the reliability of  results. Using BPA-I as a source of  infor-
mation allowed us to find some records, despite the small number of  identification fields. 
The inclusion of  a critical system in fields not encompassed by rules, such as SSN and CNS, 
not allowing the registration of  any more digits than established, would optimize the use 
of  linkage tools. This is a very important step for epidemiological surveillance, taken by 
information centers of  the Municipal and State Departments of  Health responsible for the 
databases. Implementing this strategy could contribute to the continuous improvement in 
systems’ quality and in the evaluation of  health care programs.
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